SANDO

SIGNATURE DRINKS

GROCERY & BULK PANTRY
CLOVER ORGANIC WHOLE MILK HALF GALLON: $6

CHICKEN KATSU: $17
panko fried chicken thigh with shredded cabbage, katsu sauce & house blended mustard on milkbread.

MATCHA LATTE: $7
premium matcha whisked to order with a touch of organic sugar.
your choice of whole or oat milk, served warm or iced.

with daily sides & pickles

KING GEORGE: $16
our signature vegetarian sando...rainbow layers of julienned vegetables, leafy greens & avocado
with preserved lemon vinaigrette, herb oil, cashew cream & house blended mustard
snuggled between fluffy milkbread.
SANDO SPECIALS: AQ
ask for specials.

SIDE O'
SOMETHIN'
CHICKEN KATSU
OR

KARA-AGE: $8
with shredded cabbage
and sauces.

CURRY RICE

with steamed koshihikari rice, daily sides & pickles. add onsen egg $2
VEGAN: $16
hearty house blended spice curry with seasonal vegetables.
CHICKEN: $17
braised chunks of chicken thigh & seasonal vegetables
in a hearty house blended spice curry.
KATSU: $23
our classic chicken curry plus a side of chicken katsu,
served with house blended mustard & katsu sauce on the side.

HOJICHA LATTE: $6.5
premium roasted green tea whisked to order with a touch of organic sugar.
your choice of whole or oat milk, served warm or iced.
TURMERIC LATTE: $7
house blend of turmeric, ginger, cinnamon & black pepper whisked to order
with a touch of organic sugar, coconut oil & califia oat milk. served warm or iced.
CHAI LATTE: $7
house blend of several herbs and spices steeped with rooibos herbal tea.
served warm or iced with your choice of milk.
MIDNIGHT MOCHA: $7
black sesame infused dark chocolate with espresso & steamed milk of your choice.

CALIFIA OAT MILK 32oz: $4.25
ORGANIC PASTURE EGGS HALF DOZEN: $3.75
ORGANIC ALL PURPOSE FLOUR / CAKE FLOUR 2lb: $3
ORGANIC LIGHT BROWN SUGAR 2lb: $3.75
ORGANIC TRI-COLOR QUINOA 2lb: $7
MARISAL ARTISANAL SEA SALT: 10.5g: $8
RAW ORGANIC CALIFORNIA ORANGE BLOSSOM HONEY 8oz: $5.25
L'ESTOURNELL SPANISH OLIVE OIL 16oz: $8.25
GUITTARD SEMI SWEET DARK CHOCOLATE CHIPS 1lb: $10
RAW WALNUTS 1lb: $10.5
RAW CASHEWS 1lb: $12.5
RAW HAZELNUTS 1lb: $11.5

HOT CHOCOLATE: $5.75
melted guittard semisweet dark chocolate chips & steamed milk of your choice.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NOT LISTED? LET US KNOW.

COCONUT COLD BREW: $6
mr. espresso seven bridges coffee blend cold brewed with cardamom for 24 hours.
served over ice with coconut milk & mint.

JAPANESE KITCHEN ESSENTIALS

THE DEEP STEEP ICED TEA: $4
a flowerhead tea blend of roasted green tea, roasted barley
and roasted corn kernals. light & savory - roasty & toasty

KOSHIHIKARI SHORT GRAIN WHITE RICE 2lb: $5.25

NOODLE / BENTO / DONBURI

ELECTRIC LEMONADE: $5
beautifully vibrant steeped pea flower & mint with fresh lemon juice & organic sugar.

AKA YUZU KOSHO: $7.75

SOBA: $16+
fresh SOBA ICHI noodles with a warm, savory mushroom-bonito dashi & seasonal vegetables.
add sliced duck breast (+$3) or onsen egg (+$2). vegetarian or vegan options available.

SEASONAL SODA: $8
fresh fruit juice topped with soda water. ask for todays flavor.

YUZU SHICHIMI: $13.5

ESPRESSO & COFFEE

MATCHA SEA SALT: $8

KARA-AGE BENTO: $17
tamari, ginger & garlic marinated chicken thigh pieces, dusted & fried to a crisp.
with housemade aioli & lemon. served with koshihikari rice & daily sides. *GF
YAKINIKU DONBURI: $17
thin sliced beef short ribs, pan seared served over koshihikari rice with garlic shoyu bbq sauce.
served with daily sides. add onsen egg $2. *GF

SWEETS
entirely homemade. availability changes, but we will typically have one or more of the following:
CHIFFON CAKE: AQ / BIG A$$ COOKIE: $3.75
ICE CREAM SANDO: $7 / AFFOGATO: $3.5+ / ICE CREAM FLOAT: $6+
WHOLE CHIFFON CAKE?
inquire inside, email or call with questions.

PROUDLY SERVING BAY AREA ORIGINAL
MR. ESPRESSO OAK WOOD ROASTED BEANS & COFFEE
FOUR MINUTE SINGLE BREW CUP O' COFFEE: $4

YAMATO ORGANIC SHOYU (SOY SAUCE) 500ml: $26
KEWPIE MAYONAISE 550g: $7.5
AO YUZU KOSHO: $7.25
SANSHO PEPPER: $17
UJI PREMIUM MATCHA TEA 40g: $21
OCHASEN MATCHA WHISK: $18

ESPRESSO: $3.75 / CORTADO: $4 / MACCHIATO: $4

FAMILY CAFE MERCHANDISE

CAPPUCCINO: $4.5 / CAFFE LATTE: $4.9 / CAFFE MOCHA: $6

LARGE CANVAS MARKET BAG with zipper top: $45

WHOLE ORGANIC MILK / CALIFIA OAT MILK ADD $.50 / ADD A SHOT: $.50

GREY BABY BIB: $15
LARGE ENAMEL HEART PIN: $5

JAPANESE LOOSE LEAF TEA
SENCHA GREEN TEA / HOJICHA ROASTED GREEN TEA

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

GENMAICHA TOASTED RICE GREEN TEA / MUGICHA BARLEY TEA

WE THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING WITH US

$4 CUP

~ all prices subject to change, does not include tax ~

